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A description ofnon-collinear m agnetism in the fram ework ofspin-density functionaltheory is

presented for the exact exchange energy functionalwhich depends explicitly on two-com ponent

spinor orbitals. The equations for the e�ective K ohn-Sham scalar potentialand m agnetic �eld

are derived within the optim ized e�ective potential(O EP) fram ework. W ith the exam ple of a

m agnetically frustrated Crm onolayeritisshown thatthe resulting m agnetization density exhibits

m uch m ore non-collinear structure than standard calculations. Furtherm ore, a tim e-dependent

generalization ofthe non-collinear O EP m ethod is wellsuited for an ab-initio description ofspin

dynam ics.W e also show thatthe m agnetic m om entsofsolidsFe,Co and Niare wellreproduced.

PACS num bers:71.15.M b,71.10.-w,71.22.+ i

Theextension oftheoriginaldensity functionaltheory

(DFT) Hohenberg-K ohn-Sham approach to the case of

spin polarized system s was given,under the nam e spin

DFT (SDFT)m orethan threedecadesago[1].W hilethis

form ulationwasforarbitrarydirectionsofthem agnetiza-

tion vector�eld,even today m ostapplicationsarebased

on a restricted collinearversion.Thishasthe advantage

ofcom putationalsim plicity: one then works with two

separateK S equations,one yielding the spin-up orbitals

theotherthespin-down orbitals,whereasthegeneralfor-

m ulation involvesPaulispinors. Nevertheless,there ex-

istsa wealth ofnon-collinearity in nature. To give only

a few exam ples it is widely seen in m olecular m agnets,

exchange frustrated solids (-Fe,spin glasses),and all

m agnetsat�nite tem peratures.

CrucialforpracticalcalculationsusingSDFT istheap-

proxim ation m ade for the exchange-correlation (xc) en-

ergy functional.The LocalSpin Density Approxim ation

(LSDA) and the G eneralized G radient Approxim ations

(G G As)arecurrently them ostpopularones.Thesehave

been developed for collinear m agnetism , and their use

in non-collinear situations relies on the m agnetization,

m (r),and exchange correlation m agnetic �eld,B xc(r),

being m ade collinear in a localreference fram e at each

pointin space [2]. This is only possible with purely lo-

calfunctionalslikeLSDA [3,4],though ithasbeen used

under additionalapproxim ations for gradient function-

als as well[5]. Such approxim ations (that lead to lo-

callycollinearm agnetization and xcm agnetic�eld)cause

m (r)� B xc(r)to vanish everywhere in space. Asnoted

recently,this factrendersthe adiabatic tim e dependent

extension ofthese functionalsim proper[6]forthe study

ofspin dynam ics,becausein theabsenceofexternalm ag-

netic�eldsand within adiabaticapproxim ation,thelocal

torqueon thespins(m (r;t)� B xc(r;t))vanishes[7].This

isa seriouslim itation sincethe dynam icsofthe spin de-

greeoffreedom isresponsiblefora num berofim portant

phenom ena such asspin injection,thedynam icsofBloch

walls,spin waveexcitations[8],and spin �ltering,m ech-

anism scrucialforrecentdevelopm entsin spintronics[9].

Thesearch forapproxim atexcfunctionalswhich depend

on allthreecom ponentsofthespin m agnetization m be-

yond theform ofthelocallycollinearLSDA hasrem ained

am ajorchallengein thedescription ofnon-collinearm ag-

netism .

In recent years,an alternative route to the construc-

tion ofapproxim atexcfunctionalshasenjoyed increasing

interest. These involve functionals depending explicitly

on thesingle-particleK S orbitalswhich,through theK S

single-particle equation,are im plicit functionals ofthe

density [10].Technically,one needsto em ploy the O pti-

m ized E�ectivePotential(O EP)[11]m ethod to com pute

the localxc potential. The sim plest orbital-dependent

approxim ation to the xc energy is the EXacteXchange

(EXX)functionalwhich istheFock exchangeenergy but

evaluated with K S orbitals(i.e. orbitalscom ing from a

localpotential). A num ber ofsuccessfulEXX calcula-

tionshave been reported forsem iconductors[12,13,14]

and m agneticm etals[15].However,form agneticsystem s

again the collinearform alism hasbeen em ployed.

In thisLetterweextend theO EP form alism forSDFT

tonon-collinearm agneticsystem s.M ostim portantly,we

do notrely on a condition oflocalcollinearity and treat

the wavefunctions as Paulispinors for high lying and
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Diracspinorsfordeep lying (3 Ha below theFerm ilevel)

electrons. Using the EXX functional, we dem onstrate

with theexam pleofan unsupported Cr(111)m onolayer,

that(i)the m agnetization and B xc are generally notlo-

cally parallelin contrast to what has been assum ed in

allcalculationsto date and (ii)thatthe non-collinearity

is m uch m ore pronounced than found with the LSDA

functional.Againstpopularbelief[16],we �nd thatthis

non-collinearity is not restricted to just the interstitial

region butspreadsallthe way to the atom center.W ith

theexam plesofbulk Fe,Co and Niwefurthershow that

our form alism can also be e�ectively used for collinear

m agnets.

To derive the O EP equations in the general non-

collinearcase,westartwith the K ohn-Sham (K S)equa-

tion fortwo-com ponentspinors�i,which hastheform of

a Pauliequation. For non-interacting electrons m oving

in an e�ective scalarpotentialvs and a m agnetic vector

�eld B s itreadsas(atom ic unitsareused throughout)

�

�
1

2
r
2 + vs(r)+ �B � � Bs(r)

�

�i(r)= "i�i(r): (1)

This equation can be derived by m inim izing the total

energy which,in SDFT,is given as a functionalofthe

density �(r) =
P

occ

i
�
y

i(r)�i(r) and the m agnetization

density m (r) = �B
P

occ

i
�
y

i
(r)��i(r). For a given ex-

ternalscalarpotentialvext and m agnetic �eld B ext this

totalenergy reads

E [�;m ] = Ts[�;m ]+

Z

�(r)vext(r)dr+

Z

m (r)� Bext(r)dr+ U [�]+ E xc[�;m ] (2)

=

occ
X

i

"i�

Z

�(r)vxc(r)dr�

Z

m (r)� Bxc(r)dr� U [�]+ E xc[�;m ];

whereU [�]= 1=2
RR

�(r)�(r0)=jr� r0jdrdr0istheHartree

energy.Thexcpotentialand xcm agnetic�eld aregiven

by

vxc(r)=
�E xc[�;m ]

��(r)
and B xc(r)=

�E xc[�;m ]

�m (r)
; (3)

respectively. The exact functionalform ofE xc[�;m ]is

unknown and hasto be approxim ated in practice.

Assum ing thatthedensities(�;m )arenon-interacting

(v;B )-representableonem ay,equivalently,m inim ize the

total-energy functional(2) over the e�ective scalar po-

tentialand m agnetic�eld.Thusthe conditions

�E [�;m ]

�vs(r)

�
�
�
�
B s

= 0 and
�E [�;m ]

�B s(r)

�
�
�
�
vs

= 0 (4)

m ustbe satis�ed.

If the functionalderivatives in Eq. 4 are evaluated

for an xc functionalthat depends explicitly on the K S

spinors,one obtains the naturalextension ofthe O EP

equations to non-collinear m agnetism . By the usage of

spinor valued wavefunctions we can stay within a sin-

gle globalreference fram e,in contrastto the case where

functionals originally designed for collinear m agnetism

areused in a non-collinearcontextby introducing a local

reference fram e ateach point in space. The m ostcom -

m only used orbitalfunctionalis the EXX energy given

by

E
EX X

x
[f�ig]� �

1

2

Z Z occ
X

i;j

�
y

i(r)�j(r)�
y

j(r
0)�i(r

0)

jr� r0j
drdr

0

(5)

where the labelocc indicates that the sum m ation runs

only over occupied states. In the following we restrict

ourselvesto an exchange-only treatm entalthough gener-

alization to otherorbitalfunctionalsisstraightforward.

For the energy functionalEq.(2) using the EXX ap-

proxim ation to E xc oneobtainsthefollowing coupled in-

tegralequationsfortheexchangepotentialand m agnetic

�eld

R v(r)�
�E [�;m ]

�vs(r)

�
�
�
�
B s

=

occ
X

i

un
X

j

�

�ij

�ij(r)

"i� "j
+ c:c:

�

= 0 (6)

and

R B (r)�
�E [�;m ]

�B s(r)

�
�
�
�
vs

=

occ
X

i

un
X

j

�

�ij

m ij(r)

"i� "j
+ c:c:

�

= 0; (7)

where �ij(r) = �
y

i
(r)�j(r), m ij(r) = �B �

y

i
(r)��j(r)

and j runsonly overthe unoccupied states.The m atrix
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� isgiven by

�ij =
�

V
N L

ij

�y
�

Z

�
y

ij(r)vx(r)dr�

Z

m
y

ij(r)� Bx(r)dr;

(8)

where

V
N L

ij = �

occ
X

k

Z Z
�
y

i(r)�k(r)�
y

k
(r0)�j(r

0)

jr� r0j
drdr

0
; (9)

arethe non-localm atrix elem entsofthe Coulom b inter-

action between statesiand j.

Toensurethatournum ericalanalysisbeasaccurateas

possible,we use the full-potentiallinearized augm ented

planewave(FP-LAPW )m ethod [17]im plem ented within

the EXCITING code [18]. Here the single electron po-

tentialis calculated exactly without any shape approx-

im ation and the space is divided into m u�n-tin (M T)

regions,where atom ic orbitals are used as a basis and

interstitialregion,whereplanewavesareused asa basis.

The deep lying core states(3 Ha below the Ferm ilevel)

are treated asDirac spinorsand valence statesasPauli

spinors.M oreim portantlythem agnetizationdensityand

xcm agnetic�eld areboth treated asunconstrained vec-

tor�eldsthroughoutspace.In ourim plem entation ofthe

O EP m ethod theexchange�eldsareiteratively updated

by subtracting the residue functions R v and R B from

the exchange �elds. In otherwords,ifiisthe iteration

num berthen

v
i
x
(r)= v

i�1
x

(r)� �R
i
v(r);

B
i
x
(r)= B

i�1
x

(r)� �R
i
B
(r) (10)

isrepeated untilconvergenceisreached,with R i
v and R

i
B

calculated by inserting vi�1
x

and B i�1
x

into Eqs.(6)and

(7).� isthem ixingchosen in such am annerastoachieve

a speedy convergence.In the collinearcase thism ethod

issim ilarto theonepreviously suggested in theRef.19.

In ordertoexploretheim pactoftreatingnon-collinear

m agnetism in the way outlined above we com pare our

approach with the standard LSDA functionalusing the

exam ple ofan unsupported Cr(111)m onolayer.W e set

the lattice param eterofthe Cr-m onolayerto thatofthe

Ag (111)surface.Theresultisa topologically frustrated

anti-ferrom agnet,known from LSDA calculationstoexist

asa non-collinearN�eelstatewith the netm agnetization

direction ofthe three non-equivalent atom s pointing at

120� to each other. In Fig. 1 we show the m agnetiza-

tion density and B �eld for both the LSDA and EXX

functionals. Both �nd,as they m ust,the non-collinear

N�eelstate,and in facttheEXX and LSDA M T averaged

m om entsare sim ilar,being 2.60 �B and 2.0 �B ,respec-

tively. The details ofthe xc density and �eld however

are very di�erentwith the EXX functionalproducing a

lotm orestructure,in contrastto itsfairly hom ogeneous

LSDA counterpart. In the past,the LSDA results (of

FIG .1:Fully non-collinearm agnetization density and B �eld

obtained using the LSDA and exchange-only EXX function-

als for an unsupported Cr-m onolayer in N�eelstate. Arrows

indicate the direction and inform ation about the m agnitude

(in atom ic units)isgiven in the colourbar.

the kind shown in Fig. 1),which show alm ostno non-

collinearity in the M T region,led to the conclusion that

itissu�cientto treatonly theinterstitialregion asnon-

collinear[16].Thepresentwork showsthatorbitalfunc-

tionals such as EXX are m ore sensitive to the atom ic

shellstructureand thissensitivity also m anifestsitselfin

the m agnetization density and exchangeB �eld.Thisis

clear from the ower petallike structure visible in the

m agnitude ofEXX density and B �eld. The N�eelwalls

arealso m uch narrowerin the EXX case.Adding LSDA

correlationsto theEXX functionaldoesnotsigni�cantly

change these results. A striking feature ofthe EXX B

�eld isthat,unlikeitsLSDA counterpart,itisnotlocally

parallelto the m agnetization density.

FIG .2: m (r)� B x(r) for an unsupported Cr-m onolayer,in

thesam eplaneasFig.1,obtained using theEXX functional.

Arrowsindicatethedirection and inform ation aboutthem ag-

nitude (in atom ic units)isgiven in the colourbar.

Another appealing property of the EXX functional
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that could have consequences in future tim e-dependent

extensionsisthenon-vanishingcrossproductofthem ag-

netization density and EXX B x �eld.Thisisinteresting

because the equation ofm otion forthe spin m agnetiza-

tion reads

dm (r;t)

dt
= m (r;t)� [B xc(r;t)+ B ext(r;t)]� r � Js

(11)

whereJs isthespin currentand thegyrom ageticratio.

In the tim e-independent LSDA and conventionalG G A,

m (r)and B xc(r)arelocallycollinear,asisclearfrom Fig.

1,and thereforem (r)� B xc(r)vanishes.Thisalso holds

true in the adiabatic approxim ation oftim e dependent

SDFT which,by Eq.(11),im pliesthatthese functionals

cannotproperly describe the dynam icsofthe spin m ag-

netization.In contrast,already atthestaticlevel,forthe

EXX functionalm (r)� B x(r)doesnotvanish (see Fig.

2) In fact,in the ground state ofa non-collinear ferro-

m agnetwithout externalm agnetic �eld,m (r)� B xc(r)

exactly cancelsthedivergenceofthespin current,r � Js,

i.e.theseterm sareequally im portant,and itisessential

to havea properdescription ofm (r)� B xc(r).Thesere-

sultsindicatethatatim e-dependentgeneralization ofour

m ethod could open theway to an ab-initio description of

spin dynam ics.How wellthisfunctionalreally perform s

in describing the spin dynam ics rem ains a question for

future investigations.

W enow turn to thequestion ofthecalculation ofm ag-

neticm om entsofcollinearsolidswith thepresentform al-

ism using the EXX functional. For the collinear m ag-

nets Fe,Co,and Niwe �nd m om ents of2.71 �B (2.12

�B ),1.77 �B (1.71 �B ),and 0.50 �B (0.55 �B )respec-

tively,where the LSDA results are indicated in brack-

ets. Surprisingly,a previous O EP calculations [15,20]

found m uch largerm om entsof3.40�B ,2.25�B and 0.68

�B respectively. Thisdiscrepancy m ay be attributed to

the following facts: �rst,the previouscalculationsused

theatom icsphereapproxim ation forthescalarpotential

and the atom ic m om ent approxim ation for the m agne-

tization. In our work there is no shape approxim ation

forthe scalarpotentialand the m agnetization istreated

asan unconstrained vector�eld. Second,and m ore im -

portant,in the presentwork a coupled set ofequations

is solved to num erically invert the response function.

Thishastheadvantageofautom atically includingthere-

sponseofthesystem toaconstantm agnetic�eld which is

im portant for spin-unsaturated system s. This response

needs additionaltreatm ent in the case where a decou-

pled setofequationsisused and theresponseisinverted

in a constant-free basis,asdone in allpastcalculations

[15,20].W esuspectthatthisisthem ajorreason forthe

presentdiscrepancy.

To conclude wehavepresented a generalization ofthe

widely used O EP equations for non-collinear m agnetic

system s. The resulting m ethod does not need any as-

sum ption oflocalcollinearity form (r)and B xc(r),and

therefore extends ab-initio approaches to non-collinear

m agnetism substantially beyond the LSDA.In particu-

lar,atim e-dependentextension ofthenon-collinearO EP

m ethod naturally leadsto a new and prom ising ab-initio

approach to describespin dynam ics.

Finally, we note that since the form alism presented

here treatsK S wavefunctionsasspinors,itcan be used

in conjunction with spin-orbitcoupling.In particular,in

f-electron system sboth spin-orbitcoupling and the ex-

change�eld areofcrucialim portance,wherethelatteris

wellknown to bepoorly treated by LSDA/G G A.Hence,

the presentwork opensnew interesting routesforfuture

extensions.
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